Seroepidemiology of hepatitis B in Tennessee prisoners.
A prevalence serosurvey was performed on an 11.7% sample of the 6,503 adult male inmates in Tennessee prisons. On the basis of the sample, 0.9% of the prisoners possessed hepatitis B surface antigen, and 29.5% had one or more serum markers for hepatitis B virus (HBV). Thirty-two possible risk factors were analyzed for association with possession of HBV serum markers. The significant risk factors for possession of HBV markers in this population were found to be age, intravenous drug use while not incarcerated, intravenous drug use while incarcerated, race, education, military service history, and duration of prior and current imprisonments, in that order of importance. Given the modest contribution of incarceration to overall risk, mass immunization of prisoners against HBV seems unwarranted. Prisoners with unusually long sentences or who use intravenous drugs in prison are subgroups at particularly high risk. The logistic model can be used to target a serological screening and immunization program.